




KJV Bible Word Studies for PERVERSE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

perverse 1294 # diastrepho {dee-as-tref'-o}; from 1223 and 4762; to distort, i.e. (figuratively) misinterpret, 
or (morally) corrupt: -- {perverse}(-rt), turn away. 

perverse 1942 ## havvah {hav-vaw'}; from 1933 (in the sense of eagerly coveting and rushing upon; by 
implication, of falling); desire; also ruin: -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing), naughtiness, 
naughty, noisome, {perverse} thing, substance, very wickedness. 

perverse 2015 ## haphak {haw-fak'}; a primitive root; to turn about or over; by implication, to change, 
overturn, return, pervert: -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a bed], overthrow (-turn), 
{perverse}, retire, tumble, turn (again, aside, back, to the contrary, every way). 

perverse 3399 ## yarat {yaw-rat'}; a primitive root; to precipitate or hurl (rush) headlong; (intransitively) 
to be rash: -- be {perverse}, turn over. 

perverse 3859 # paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a compound of 3844 and 1304; misemployment, 
i.e. meddlesomeness: -- {perverse} disputing. 

perverse 3868 ## luwz {looz}; a primitive root; to turn aside [compare 3867, 3874 and 3885], i.e . (literally) 
to depart, (figuratively) be perverse: -- depart, froward, {perverse}(-ness). 

perverse 3891 ## l@zuwth {lez-ooth'}; from 3868; perverseness: -- {perverse}. 

perverse 5753 ## `avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to crook, literally or figuratively (as follows): -- do 
amiss, bow down, make crooked, commit iniquity, pervert, (do) {perverse}(-ly), trouble, X turn, do 
wickedly, do wrong. 

perverse 5773 ## `av`eh {av-eh'}; from 5753; perversity: -- X {perverse}. 

perverse 6140 ## `aqash {aw-kash'}; a primitive root; to knot or distort; figuratively, to pervert (act or 
declare perverse): -- make crooked, (prove, that is) {perverse}(-rt). 

perverse 6141 ## `iqqesh {ik-kashe'}; from 6140; distorted; hence, false: -- crooked, froward, {perverse}. 

perverse 8419 ## tahpukah {tah-poo-kaw'}; from 2015; a perversity or fraud: -- (very) froward(-ness, 
thing), {perverse} thing. 

ungodly 5760 ## `aviyl {av-eel'}; from 5765; perverse (morally): -- {ungodly}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

perverse 00191 ## 'eviyl {ev-eel'} ; from an unused root (meaning to be {perverse}) ; (figuratively) silly : -- fool (- ish) (man) . 

perverse 01942 ## havvah {hav-vaw'} ; from 01933 (in the sense of eagerly coveting and rushing upon ; by implication , of falling) ; desire ; also ruin : -- calamity , iniquity , mischief , mischievous (thing) , naughtiness , 
naughty , noisome , {perverse} thing , substance , very wickedness . 

perverse 02015 ## haphak {haw-fak'} ; a primitive root ; to turn about or over ; by implication , to change , overturn , return , pervert : -- X become , change , come , be converted , give , make [a bed ] , overthrow (- turn) ,
{perverse} , retire , tumble , turn (again , aside , back , to the contrary , every way) . 

perverse 02019 ## haphakpak {haf-ak-pak'} ; by reduplication from 02015 ; very {perverse} : -- froward . 

perverse 03399 ## yarat {yaw-rat'} ; a primitive root ; to precipitate or hurl (rush) headlong ; (intransitively) to be rash : -- be {perverse} , turn over . 

perverse 03868 ## luwz {looz} ; a primitive root ; to turn aside [compare 03867 , 03874 and 03885 ] , i . e . (literally) to depart , (figuratively) be perverse : -- depart , froward , {perverse} (- ness) . 

perverse 03891 ## l@zuwth {lez-ooth'} ; from 03868 ; perverseness : -- {perverse} . 

perverse 05753 ## ` avah {aw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to crook , literally or figuratively (as follows) : -- do amiss , bow down , make crooked , commit iniquity , pervert , (do) {perverse} (- ly) , trouble , X turn , do wickedly
, do wrong . 

perverse 05760 ## ` aviyl {av-eel'} ; from 05765 ; {perverse} (morally) : -- ungodly . 

perverse 05773 ## ` av` eh {av-eh'} ; from 05753 ; perversity : -- X {perverse} . 

perverse 06140 ## ` aqash {aw-kash'} ; a primitive root ; to knot or distort ; figuratively , to pervert (act or declare perverse) : -- make crooked , (prove , that is) {perverse} (- rt) . 

perverse 06141 ## ` iqqesh {ik-kashe'} ; from 06140 ; distorted ; hence , false : -- crooked , froward , {perverse} . 

perverse 06142 ## ` Iqqesh {ik-kashe'} ; the same as 06141 ; {perverse} ; Ikkesh , an Israelite : -- Ikkesh . 

perverse 08419 ## tahpukah {tah-poo-kaw'} ; from 02015 ; a perversity or fraud : -- (very) froward (- ness , thing) , {perverse} thing . 

perverse 1294 - diastrepho {dee-as-tref'-o}; from 1223 and 4762; to distort, i.e. (figuratively) misinterpret, or (morally) corrupt: -- {perverse}(-rt), turn away. 

perverse 3859 - paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a compound of 3844 and 1304; misemployment, i.e. meddlesomeness: -- {perverse} disputing. 

perverse 4646 - skolios {skol-ee-os'}; from the base of 4628; warped, i.e. winding; figuratively, {perverse}: -- crooked, froward, untoward. 

perversely 05791 ## ` avath {aw-vath'} ; a primitive root ; to wrest : -- bow self , (make) crooked . , falsifying , overthrow , deal {perversely} , pervert , subvert , turn upside down . 

perversely 0544 - apeitheo {ap-i-theh'-o}; from 0545; to disbelieve (wilfully and {perversely}): -- not believe, disobedient, obey not, unbelieving. 

perverseness 03891 ## l@zuwth {lez-ooth'} ; from 03868 ; {perverseness} : -- perverse . 

perverseness 04297 ## mutteh {moot-teh'} ; from 05186 ; a stretching , i . e . distortion (figuratively , iniquity) : -- {perverseness} . 

perverseness 05558 ## celeph {seh'- lef} ; from 05557 ; distortion , i . e . (figuratively) viciousness : -- {perverseness} . 

perverseness 05758 ## ` ivya'(Aramaic) {iv-yaw'} ; from a root corresponding to 05753 ; {perverseness} : -- iniquity . 

perverseness 05766 ## ` evel {eh'- vel} ; or` avel {aw'- vel} ; and (feminine)` avlah {av-law'} ; or` owlah {o-law'} ; or` olah {o-law'} ; from 05765 ; (moral) evil : -- iniquity , {perverseness} , unjust (- ly) , unrighteousness (- 
ly) ; wicked (- ness) . 

perverseness 05932 ## ` alvah {al-vaw'} ; for 05766 ; moral {perverseness} : -- iniquity . 

perverseness 05999 ## ` amal {aw-mawl'} ; from 05998 ; toil , i . e . wearing effort ; hence , worry , wheth . of body or mind : -- grievance (- vousness) , iniquity , labour , mischief , miserable (- sery) , pain (- ful) , 
{perverseness} , sorrow , toil , travail , trouble , wearisome , wickedness . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1294 + away + to turn + perverse + to pervert + and perverse + fellow perverting +/ . diastrepho 
{dee-as-tref'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to 
avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in 
because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him 
because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day through + For 
through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them 
because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through
+ season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + 
that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto 
them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them 
because + up after that he through +/ and 4762 + turn + back + again + turned + we turn + turning + and 
turn + him about + She turned + she turned + And he turned + But he turned + ye be converted + shall be 
turned + at him and turned + with him and he turned +/ ; to distort, i .e . (figuratively) misinterpret, or 
(morally) corrupt: --perverse(-rt), turn away . 

3859 + Perverse + disputings +/ . paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a compound of 3844 + at + 
more + nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + 
that she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was 
past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give 
+/ and 1304 + abode + abiding + we abode + continued + they abode + he tarried + they had been + and 
there abode + And when he had tarried +/ ; misemployment, i .e . meddlesomeness: --perverse disputing . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

20 * perverse 

3 - perversely 

6 - perverseness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

perverse 1294 ** diastrepho ** {perverse}(-rt), turn away.

perverse 1942 -- havvah -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing),naughtiness, naughty, noisome, 
{perverse} thing, substance, verywickedness.

perverse 2015 -- haphak -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a bed],overthrow (-turn), 
{perverse}, retire, tumble, turn (again, aside, back, tothe contrary, every way).

perverse 3399 -- yarat -- be {perverse}, turn over.

perverse 3859 ** paradiatribe ** {perverse} disputing.

perverse 3868 -- luwz -- depart, froward, {perverse}(-ness).

perverse 3891 -- l@zuwth -- {perverse}.

perverse 5753 -- \avah -- do amiss, bow down, make crooked, commit iniquity,pervert, (do) {perverse}(-ly), 
trouble, X turn, do wickedly, do wrong.

perverse 5773 -- \av\eh -- X {perverse}.

perverse 6140 -- \aqash -- make crooked, (prove, that is) {perverse}(-rt).

perverse 6141 -- \iqqesh -- crooked, froward, {perverse}.

perverse 8419 -- tahpukah -- (very) froward(-ness, thing), {perverse} thing.

perversely 5791 -- \avath -- bow self, (make) crooked., falsifying, overthrow, deal{perversely}, pervert, 
subvert, turn upside down.

perverseness 4297 -- mutteh -- {perverseness}.

perverseness 5558 -- celeph -- {perverseness}.

perverseness 5766 -- \evel -- iniquity, {perverseness}, unjust(-ly),unrighteousness(-ly); wicked(-ness).

perverseness 5999 -- \amal -- grievance(-vousness), iniquity, labour, mischief,miserable(-sery), pain(-ful), 
{perverseness}, sorrow, toil, travail,trouble, wearisome, wickedness.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

perverse 1294 diastrepho * {perverse} , {1294 diastrepho } , 3859 paradiatribe ,

perverse 3859 paradiatribe * {perverse} , 1294 diastrepho , {3859 paradiatribe } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* perverse , 1294 , 3859 ,

- perverse , 1942 , 2015 , 3399 , 3868 , 3891 , 5753 , 5773 , 6140 , 6141 , 8419 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

perverse - 1294 away, {perverse}, pervert, turn,

perverse - 3859 disputings, {perverse},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

perverse 1Sa_20_30 # Then Saul's anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said unto him, Thou son of the perverse rebellious [woman], do not I know that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine own confusion, and 
unto the confusion of thy mother's nakedness?

Perverse 1Ti_06_05 # Perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself.

perverse Act_20_30 # Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after them.

perverse Deu_32_05 # They have corrupted themselves, their spot [is] not [the spot] of his children: [they are] a perverse and crooked generation.

perverse Isa_19_14 # The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit.

perverse Job_06_30 # Is there iniquity in my tongue? cannot my taste discern perverse things?

perverse Job_09_20 # If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me: [if I say], I [am] perfect, it shall also prove me perverse.

perverse Luk_09_41 # And Jesus answering said, O faithless and perverse generation, how long shall I be with you, and suffer you? Bring thy son hither.

perverse Mat_17_17 # Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and perverse generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me.

perverse Num_22_32 # And the angel of the LORD said unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these three times? behold, I went out to withstand thee, because [thy] way is perverse before me:

perverse Php_02_15 # That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world;

perverse Pro_04_24 # Put away from thee a froward mouth, and perverse lips put far from thee.

perverse Pro_08_08 # All the words of my mouth [are] in righteousness; [there is] nothing froward or perverse in them.

perverse Pro_12_08 # A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a perverse heart shall be despised.

perverse Pro_14_02 # He that walketh in his uprightness feareth the LORD: but [he that is] perverse in his ways despiseth him.

perverse Pro_17_20 # He that hath a froward heart findeth no good: and he that hath a perverse tongue falleth into mischief.

perverse Pro_19_01 # Better [is] the poor that walketh in his integrity, than [he that is] perverse in his lips, and is a fool.

perverse Pro_23_33 # Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter perverse things.

perverse Pro_28_06 # Better [is] the poor that walketh in his uprightness, than [he that is] perverse [in his] ways, though he [be] rich.

perverse Pro_28_18 # Whoso walketh uprightly shall be saved: but [he that is] perverse [in his] ways shall fall at once.

perversely 1Ki_08_47 # [Yet] if they shall bethink themselves in the land whither they were carried captives, and repent, and make supplication unto thee in the land of them that carried them captives, saying, We have 
sinned, and have done perversely, we have committed wickedness;

perversely 2Sa_19_19 # And said unto the king, Let not my lord impute iniquity unto me, neither do thou remember that which thy servant did perversely the day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalem, that the king 
should take it to his heart.

perversely Psa_119_78 # Let the proud be ashamed; for they dealt perversely with me without a cause: [but] I will meditate in thy precepts.

perverseness Eze_09_09 # Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the 
earth, and the LORD seeth not.

perverseness Isa_30_12 # Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel, Because ye despise this word, and trust in oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon:

perverseness Isa_59_03 # For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered perverseness.

perverseness Num_23_21 # He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel: the LORD his God [is] with him, and the shout of a king [is] among them.

perverseness Pro_11_03 # The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them.

perverseness Pro_15_04 # A wholesome tongue [is] a tree of life: but perverseness therein [is] a breach in the spirit.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

perverse and crooked Deu_32_05 # They have corrupted themselves, their spot [is] not [the spot] of his children: [they are] a perverse and crooked generation.

perverse before me Num_22_32 # And the angel of the LORD said unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these three times? behold, I went out to withstand thee, because [thy] way is perverse before me:

Perverse disputings of 1Ti_06_05 # Perverse disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself.

perverse generation how Luk_09_41 # And Jesus answering said, O faithless and perverse generation, how long shall I be with you, and suffer you? Bring thy son hither.

perverse generation how Mat_17_17 # Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and perverse generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me.

perverse heart shall Pro_12_08 # A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a perverse heart shall be despised.

perverse in his Pro_14_02 # He that walketh in his uprightness feareth the LORD: but [he that is] perverse in his ways despiseth him.

perverse in his Pro_19_01 # Better [is] the poor that walketh in his integrity, than [he that is] perverse in his lips, and is a fool.

perverse in his Pro_28_06 # Better [is] the poor that walketh in his uprightness, than [he that is] perverse [in his] ways, though he [be] rich.

perverse in his Pro_28_18 # Whoso walketh uprightly shall be saved: but [he that is] perverse [in his] ways shall fall at once.

perverse in them Pro_08_08 # All the words of my mouth [are] in righteousness; [there is] nothing froward or perverse in them.

perverse lips put Pro_04_24 # Put away from thee a froward mouth, and perverse lips put far from thee.

perverse nation among Php_02_15 # That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world;

perverse rebellious woman 1Sa_20_30 # Then Saul's anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said unto him, Thou son of the perverse rebellious [woman], do not I know that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine 
own confusion, and unto the confusion of thy mother's nakedness?

perverse spirit in Isa_19_14 # The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit.

perverse things to Act_20_30 # Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after them.

perverse things Job_06_30 # Is there iniquity in my tongue? cannot my taste discern perverse things?

perverse things Pro_23_33 # Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter perverse things.

perverse tongue falleth Pro_17_20 # He that hath a froward heart findeth no good: and he that hath a perverse tongue falleth into mischief.

perverse Job_09_20 # If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me: [if I say], I [am] perfect, it shall also prove me perverse.

perversely the day 2Sa_19_19 # And said unto the king, Let not my lord impute iniquity unto me, neither do thou remember that which thy servant did perversely the day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalem, that 
the king should take it to his heart.

perversely we have 1Ki_08_47 # [Yet] if they shall bethink themselves in the land whither they were carried captives, and repent, and make supplication unto thee in the land of them that carried them captives, saying, We 
have sinned, and have done perversely, we have committed wickedness;

perversely with me Psa_119_78 # Let the proud be ashamed; for they dealt perversely with me without a cause: [but] I will meditate in thy precepts.

perverseness and stay Isa_30_12 # Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel, Because ye despise this word, and trust in oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon:

perverseness for they Eze_09_09 # Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of perverseness: for they say, The LORD hath 
forsaken the earth, and the LORD seeth not.

perverseness in Israel Num_23_21 # He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel: the LORD his God [is] with him, and the shout of a king [is] among them.

perverseness of transgressors Pro_11_03 # The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them.

perverseness therein is Pro_15_04 # A wholesome tongue [is] a tree of life: but perverseness therein [is] a breach in the spirit.

perverseness Isa_59_03 # For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered perverseness.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

perverse disputings 1Ti_06_05 

perverse generation Luk_09_41 

perverse generation Mat_17_17 

perverse heart shall be despised Pro_12_08 

perverse lips put far from thee Pro_04_24 

perverse nation PHP1 -:45 

perverse rebellious 1Sa_20_30 

perverse spirit Isa_19_14 

perverse tongue falleth into mischief Pro_17_20 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

perverse ^ Job_09_20 / perverse /^ 

perverse ^ Deu_32_05 / perverse /^and crooked generation. 

perverse ^ Num_22_32 / perverse /^before me: 

Perverse ^ 1Ti_06_05 / Perverse /^disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself. 

perverse ^ Luk_09_41 / perverse /^generation, how long shall I be with you, and suffer you? Bring thy son hither. 

perverse ^ Mat_17_17 / perverse /^generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me. 

perverse ^ Pro_12_08 / perverse /^heart shall be despised. 

perverse ^ Pro_19_01 / perverse /^in his lips, and is a fool. 

perverse ^ Pro_14_02 / perverse /^in his ways despiseth him. 

perverse ^ Pro_28_18 / perverse /^in his] ways shall fall at once. 

perverse ^ Pro_28_06 / perverse /^in his] ways, though he [be] rich. 

perverse ^ Pro_08_08 / perverse /^in them. 

perverse ^ Pro_04_24 / perverse /^lips put far from thee. 

perverse ^ Php_02_15 / perverse /^nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world; 

perverse ^ 1Sa_20_30 / perverse /^rebellious [woman], do not I know that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine own confusion, and unto the confusion of thy mother's nakedness? 

perverse ^ Isa_19_14 / perverse /^spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit. 

perverse ^ Act_20_30 / perverse /^things, to draw away disciples after them. 

perverse ^ Pro_23_33 / perverse /^things. 

perverse ^ Job_06_30 / perverse /^things? 

perverse ^ Pro_17_20 / perverse /^tongue falleth into mischief. 

perversely ^ 2Sa_19_19 / perversely /^the day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalem, that the king should take it to his heart. 

perversely ^ 1Ki_08_47 / perversely /^we have committed wickedness; 

perversely ^ Psa_119_78 / perversely /^with me without a cause: [but] I will meditate in thy precepts. 

perverseness ^ Isa_59_03 / perverseness /^ 

perverseness ^ Isa_30_12 / perverseness /^and stay thereon: 

perverseness ^ Eze_09_09 / perverseness /^for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the earth, and the LORD seeth not. 

perverseness ^ Num_23_21 / perverseness /^in Israel: the LORD his God [is] with him, and the shout of a king [is] among them. 

perverseness ^ Pro_11_03 / perverseness /^of transgressors shall destroy them. 

perverseness ^ Pro_15_04 / perverseness /^therein [is] a breach in the spirit. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

perverse ......... and perverse 1294 -diastrepho-> 

perverse ......... perverse 1294 -diastrepho-> 

Perverse ......... Perverse 3859 -paradiatribe-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Perverse 1Ti_06_05 {Perverse} disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself. 

perverse 1Sa_20_30 Then Saul's anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said unto him, Thou son of the {perverse} rebellious [woman], do not I know that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine own confusion, and 
unto the confusion of thy mother's nakedness? 

perverse 1Sa_19_14 The LORD hath mingled a {perverse} spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit. 

perverse Act_20_30 Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking {perverse} things, to draw away disciples after them. 

perverse Deu_32_05 They have corrupted themselves, their spot [is] not [the spot] of his children: [they are] a {perverse} and crooked generation. 

perverse Job_09_20 If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me: [if I say], I [am] perfect, it shall also prove me {perverse}. 

perverse Job_06_30 Is there iniquity in my tongue? cannot my taste discern {perverse} things? 

perverse Luk_09_41 And Jesus answering said, O faithless and {perverse} generation, how long shall I be with you, and suffer you? Bring thy son hither. 

perverse Mat_17_17 Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and {perverse} generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me. 

perverse Num_22_32 And the angel of the LORD said unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these three times? behold, I went out to withstand thee, because [thy] way is {perverse} before me: 

perverse Php_02_15 That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and {perverse} nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world; 

perverse Pro_17_20 He that hath a froward heart findeth no good: and he that hath a {perverse} tongue falleth into mischief. 

perverse Pro_23_33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter {perverse} things. 

perverse Pro_04_24 Put away from thee a froward mouth, and {perverse} lips put far from thee. 

perverse Pro_08_08 All the words of my mouth [are] in righteousness; [there is] nothing froward or {perverse} in them. 

perverse Pro_12_08 A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a {perverse} heart shall be despised. 

perverse Pro_14_02 He that walketh in his uprightness feareth the LORD: but [he that is] {perverse} in his ways despiseth him. 

perverse Pro_19_01 Better [is] the poor that walketh in his integrity, than [he that is] {perverse} in his lips, and is a fool. 

perverse Pro_28_06 Better [is] the poor that walketh in his uprightness, than [he that is] {perverse} [in his] ways, though he [be] rich. 

perverse Pro_28_18 Whoso walketh uprightly shall be saved: but [he that is] {perverse} [in his] ways shall fall at once. 

perversely 2Sa_19_19 And said unto the king, Let not my lord impute iniquity unto me, neither do thou remember that which thy servant did {perversely} the day that my lord the king went out of Jerusalem, that the king
should take it to his heart. 

perversely 1Ki_08_47 [Yet] if they shall bethink themselves in the land whither they were carried captives, and repent, and make supplication unto thee in the land of them that carried them captives, saying, We have 
sinned, and have done {perversely}, we have committed wickedness; 

perversely Psa_119_78 Let the proud be ashamed; for they dealt {perversely} with me without a cause: [but] I will meditate in thy precepts. 

perverseness Pro_15_04 A wholesome tongue [is] a tree of life: but {perverseness} therein [is] a breach in the spirit. 

perverseness Pro_11_03 The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the {perverseness} of transgressors shall destroy them. 

perverseness 1Sa_59_03 For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath muttered {perverseness}. 

perverseness Eze_09_09 Then said he unto me, The iniquity of the house of Israel and Judah [is] exceeding great, and the land is full of blood, and the city full of {perverseness}: for they say, The LORD hath forsaken the 
earth, and the LORD seeth not. 

perverseness Num_23_21 He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen {perverseness} in Israel: the LORD his God [is] with him, and the shout of a king [is] among them. 

perverseness 1Sa_30_12 Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Israel, Because ye despise this word, and trust in oppression and {perverseness}, and stay thereon: 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Perverse ^ 1Ti_06_05 {Perverse} disputings <3859> of men <0444> of corrupt <1311> (5772) minds <3563>,
and <2532> destitute <0650> (5772) of the truth <0225>, supposing <3543> (5723) that gain <4200> is 
<1511> (5750) godliness <2150>: from <0575> such <5108> withdraw thyself <0868> (5737). 

perverse ^ Mat_17_17 Then <1161> Jesus <2424> answered <0611> (5679) and said <2036> (5627), O 
<5599> faithless <0571> and <2532> {perverse} <1294> (5772) generation <1074>, how long <2193> <4219>
shall I be <2071> (5704) with <3326> you <5216>? how long <2193> <4219> shall I suffer <0430> (5695) 
you <5216>? bring <5342> (5720) him <0846> hither <5602> to me <3427>. 

perverse ^ Act_20_30 Also <2532> of <1537> your <5216> own selves <0846> shall <0450> <0> men 
<0435> arise <0450> (5698), speaking <2980> (5723) {perverse} things <1294> (5772), to draw away <0645>
(5721) disciples <3101> after <3694> them <0846>. 

perverse ^ Luk_09_41 And <1161> Jesus <2424> answering <0611> (5679) said <2036> (5627), O <5599> 
faithless <0571> and <2532> {perverse} <1294> (5772) generation <1074>, how <2193> long <4219> shall I 
be <2071> (5704) with <4314> you <5209>, and <2532> suffer <0430> (5695) you <5216>? Bring <4317> 
(5628) thy <4675> son <5207> hither <5602>. 

perverse ^ Php_02_15 That <2443> ye may be <1096> (5638) blameless <0273> and <2532> harmless 
<0185>, the sons <5043> of God <2316>, without rebuke <0298>, in <1722> the midst <3319> of a crooked 
<4646> and <2532> {perverse} <1294> (5772) nation <1074>, among <1722> whom <3739> ye shine <5316>
(5743) as <5613> lights <5458> in <1722> the world <2889>; 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Perverse 1Ti_06_05 {Perverse} (3859 -paradiatribe -) disputings (3859 -paradiatribe -) of men (0444 -
anthropos -) of corrupt (1311 -diaphtheiro -) minds (3563 -nous -) , and destitute (0650 -apostereo -) of the 
truth (0225 -aletheia -) , supposing (3543 -nomizo -) that gain (4200 -porismos -) is godliness (2150 -eusebeia
-):from such (5108 -toioutos -) withdraw (0868 -aphistemi -) thyself . 

perverse 1Sa_20_30 Then Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) anger (00639 +)aph ) was kindled (02734 +charah ) 
against Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) , and he said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou son (01121 +ben )
of the {perverse} (05753 +(avah ) rebellious (04780 +marduwth ) [ woman ] , do not I know (03045 +yada( ) 
that thou hast chosen (00977 +bachar ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) to thine own 
confusion (01322 +bosheth ) , and unto the confusion (01322 +bosheth ) of thy mother s (00517 +)em ) 
nakedness (06172 +(ervah ) ? 

perverse Act_20_30 Also (2532 -kai -) of your (5216 -humon -) own selves (0846 -autos -) shall men (0435 -
aner -) arise (0450 -anistemi -) , speaking (2980 -laleo -) {perverse} (1294 -diastrepho -) things , to draw 
(0645 -apospao -) away (0645 -apospao -) disciples (3101 -mathetes -) after (3694 -opiso -) them . 

perverse Deu_32_05 They have corrupted (07843 +shachath ) themselves , their spot (03971 +m)uwm ) [ is ]
not [ the spot ] of his children (01121 +ben ):[ they are ] a {perverse} (06141 +(iqqesh ) and crooked (06618 
+p@thaltol ) generation (01755 +dowr ) . 

perverse Isa_19_14 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath mingled (04537 +macak ) a {perverse} (05773 
+(av(eh ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) thereof:and they have caused Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) to err (08582 +ta(ah ) in every (03605 +kol ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) thereof , as a drunken 
(07910 +shikkowr ) [ man ] staggereth (08582 +ta(ah ) in his vomit (06892 +qe) ) . 

perverse Job_06_30 Is there iniquity (05766 +(evel ) in my tongue (03956 +lashown ) ? cannot (03808 +lo) ) 
my taste (02441 +chek ) discern (00995 +biyn ) {perverse} (01942 +havvah ) things ? 
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perverse Job_09_20 If (00518 +)im ) I justify (06663 +tsadaq ) myself , mine own mouth (06310 +peh ) shall 
condemn (07561 +rasha( ) me:[ if I say ] , I [ am ] perfect (08535 +tam ) , it shall also prove me {perverse} 
(06140 +(aqash ) . 

perverse Luk_09_41 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - , O faithless 
0571 -apistos - and {perverse} 1294 -diastrepho - generation 1074 -genea - , how 2193 -heos - long 2193 -heos
- shall I be with you , and suffer 0430 -anechomai - you ? Bring 4317 -prosago - thy son 5207 -huios - hither 
5602 -hode - . 

perverse Mat_17_17 Then (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036
-epo -) , O faithless (0571 -apistos -) and {perverse} (1294 -diastrepho -) generation (1074 -genea -) , how 
(2193 -heos -) long (2193 -heos -) shall I be with you ? how (4219 -pote -) long (2193 -heos -) shall I suffer 
(0430 -anechomai -) you ? bring (5342 -phero -) him hither (5602 -hode -) to me . 

perverse Num_22_32 And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar
) unto him , Wherefore (04100 +mah ) hast thou smitten (05221 +nakah ) thine ass (00860 +)athown ) these 
(02088 +zeh ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) times ? behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I went (03318 +yatsa) ) out to 
withstand (07854 +satan ) thee , because (03588 +kiy ) [ thy ] way (01870 +derek ) is {perverse} (03399 
+yarat ) before (05048 +neged ) me : 

perverse Php_02_15 That ye may be blameless (0273 -amemptos -) and harmless (0185 -akeraios -) , the 
sons (5043 -teknon -) of God (2316 -theos -) , without (0298 -amometos -) rebuke (0298 -amometos -) , in the 
midst (3319 -mesos -) of a crooked (4646 -skolios -) and {perverse} (1294 -diastrepho -) nation (1074 -genea -
) , among (1722 -en -) whom (3739 -hos -) ye shine (5316 -phaino -) as lights (5458 -phoster -) in the world 
(2889 -kosmos -) ; 

perverse Pro_04_24 Put (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from thee a froward (06143 +(iqq@shuwth ) 
mouth (06310 +peh ) , and {perverse} (03891 +l@zuwth ) lips (08193 +saphah ) put (07368 +rachaq ) far 
(07368 +rachaq ) from thee . 

perverse Pro_08_08 All (03605 +kol ) the words (00561 +)emer ) of my mouth (06310 +peh ) [ are ] in 
righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) ; [ there is ] nothing (00369 +)ayin ) froward (06617 +pathal ) or {perverse} 
(06141 +(iqqesh ) in them . 

perverse Pro_12_08 . A man (00376 +)iysh ) shall be commended (01984 +halal ) according (06310 +peh ) to
his wisdom (07922 +sekel ):but he that is of a {perverse} (05753 +(avah ) heart (03820 +leb ) shall be 
despised (00937 +buwz ) . 

perverse Pro_14_02 . He that walketh (01980 +halak ) in his uprightness (03476 +yosher ) feareth (03373 
+yare) ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):but [ he that is ] {perverse} (03868 +luwz ) in his ways (01870 
+derek ) despiseth (00959 +bazah ) him . 

perverse Pro_17_20 . He that hath a froward (06141 +(iqqesh ) heart (03820 +leb ) findeth (04672 +matsa) ) 
no (03808 +lo) ) good (02896 +towb ):and he that hath a {perverse} (02015 +haphak ) tongue (03956 
+lashown ) falleth (05307 +naphal ) into mischief (07451 +ra( ) . 

perverse Pro_19_01 . Better (02896 +towb ) [ is ] the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) that walketh (01980 +halak ) in 
his integrity (08537 +tom ) , than [ he that is ] {perverse} (06141 +(iqqesh ) in his lips (08193 +saphah ) , and
is a fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) . 

perverse Pro_23_33 Thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall behold (07200 +ra)ah ) strange (02114 +zuwr ) women ,
and thine heart (03820 +leb ) shall utter (01696 +dabar ) {perverse} (08419 +tahpukah ) things . 



perverse Pro_28_06 . Better (02896 +towb ) [ is ] the poor (01800 +dal ) that walketh (01980 +halak ) in his 
uprightness (08537 +tom ) , than [ he that is ] {perverse} (06141 +(iqqesh ) [ in his ] ways (01870 +derek ) , 
though he [ be ] rich (06223 +(ashiyr ) . 

perverse Pro_28_18 . Whoso walketh (01980 +halak ) uprightly (08549 +tamiym ) shall be saved (03467 
+yasha( ):but [ he that is ] {perverse} (06140 +(aqash ) [ in his ] ways (01870 +derek ) shall fall (05307 
+naphal ) at once (00259 +)echad ) . 

perversely 1Ki_08_47 [ Yet ] if they shall bethink themselves in the land (00776 +)erets ) whither they were 
carried (07617 +shabah ) captives (07617 +shabah ) , and repent (07725 +shuwb ) , and make supplication 
(02603 +chanan ) unto thee in the land (00776 +)erets ) of them that carried (07617 +shabah ) them captives
(07617 +shabah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , We have sinned (02398 +chata) ) , and have done {perversely} 
(05753 +(avah ) , we have committed (07561 +rasha( ) wickedness (07561 +rasha( ) ; 

perversely 2Sa_19_19 And said (00559 +)amar ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) , Let not my lord (00113 
+)adown ) impute (02803 +chashab ) iniquity (05771 +(avon ) unto me , neither (00408 +)al ) do thou 
remember (02142 +zakar ) that which (00834 +)aher ) thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) did {perversely} (05753 
+(avah ) the day (03117 +yowm ) that my lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) went (03318 
+yatsa) ) out of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , that the king (04428 +melek ) should take (07760 
+suwm ) it to his heart (03820 +leb ) . 

perversely Psa_119_078 . Let the proud (02086 +zed ) be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) ; for they dealt 
{perversely} (05791 +(avath ) with me without (08267 +sheqer ) a cause (08267 +sheqer ):[ but ] I will 
meditate (07878 +siyach ) in thy precepts (06490 +piqquwd ) . 

perverseness Eze_09_09 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , The iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) [ is ] exceeding (03966 
+m@(od ) great (01419 +gadowl ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) is full (04390 +male) ) of blood (01818 
+dam ) , and the city (05892 +(iyr ) full (04390 +male) ) of {perverseness} (04297 +mutteh ):for they say 
(00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath forsaken (05800 +(azab ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) , 
and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) not . 

perverseness Isa_30_12 Wherefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Holy (06918 
+qadowsh ) One of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , Because (03282 +ya(an ) ye despise (03988 +ma)ac ) this 
(02088 +zeh ) word (01697 +dabar ) , and trust (00982 +batach ) in oppression (06233 +(osheq ) and 
{perverseness} (03868 +luwz ) , and stay (08172 +sha(an ) thereon (05921 +(al ) : 

perverseness Isa_59_03 For your hands (03709 +kaph ) are defiled (01351 +ga)al ) with blood (01818 +dam 
) , and your fingers (00676 +)etsba( ) with iniquity (05771 +(avon ) ; your lips (08193 +saphah ) have spoken
(01696 +dabar ) lies (08267 +sheqer ) , your tongue (03956 +lashown ) hath muttered (01897 +hagah ) 
{perverseness} (05766 +(evel ) . 

perverseness Num_23_21 He hath not beheld (05027 +nabat ) iniquity (00205 +)aven ) in Jacob (03290 
+Ya(aqob ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) hath he seen (07200 +ra)ah ) {perverseness} (05999 +(amal ) in Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) his God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] with him , and the shout 
(08643 +t@ruw(ah ) of a king (04428 +melek ) [ is ] among them . 

perverseness Pro_11_03 . The integrity (08538 +tummah ) of the upright (03477 +yashar ) shall guide 
(05148 +nachah ) them:but the {perverseness} (05558 +celeph ) of transgressors (00898 +bagad ) shall 
destroy (07703 +shadad ) them . 

perverseness Pro_15_04 . A wholesome (04832 +marpe) ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) [ is ] a tree (06086 +(ets 



) of life (02416 +chay ):but {perverseness} (05558 +celeph ) therein [ is ] a breach (07667 +sheber ) in the 
spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 
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disputing 3859 # paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a compound of 3844 and 1304; misemployment, i.e. 
meddlesomeness: -- perverse {disputing}.[ql perverse 3859 # paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a 
compound of 3844 and 1304; misemployment, i.e. meddlesomeness: -- {perverse} disputing.[ql perverse 1294 # 
diastrepho {dee-as-tref'-o}; from 1223 and 4762; to distort, i.e. (figuratively) misinterpret, or (morally) corrupt: -- 
{perverse}(-rt), turn away.[ql Interlinear Index Study cannot my taste discern perverse things perverse disputings 
<1TI6 -:5 > perverse generation perverse generation perverse heart shall be despised perverse lips put far from 
thee perverse nation perverse rebellious <1SA20 -:30 > perverse spirit perverse tongue falleth into mischief 
speaking perverse things thine heart shall utter perverse things way is perverse before me - perverseness , 3868 , 
4297 , 5558 , 5766 , 5999 , * perverse , 1294 diastrepho , 3859 paradiatribe , perverse And the angel of the LORD 
said unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these three times? behold, I went out to withstand thee, 
because [thy] way is {perverse} before me: perverse They have corrupted themselves, their spot [is] not [the spot] 
of his children: [they are] a {perverse} and crooked generation. perverse <1SA20 -30> Then Saul's anger was 
kindled against Jonathan, and he said unto him, Thou son of the {perverse} rebellious [woman], do not I know 
that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine own confusion, and unto the confusion of thy mother's n akedness? 
perverse Is there iniquity in my tongue? cannot my taste discern {perverse} things? perverse If I justify myself, 
mine own mouth shall condemn me: [if I say], I [am] perfect, it shall also prove me {perverse}. perverse Put away
from thee a froward mouth, and {perverse} lips put far from thee. perverse All the words of my mouth [are] in 
righteousness; [there is] nothing froward or {perverse} in them. perverse A man shall be commended according to
his wisdom: but he that is of a {perverse} heart shall be despised. perverse He that walketh in his uprightness 
feareth the LORD: but [he that is] {perverse} in his ways despiseth him. perverse He that hath a froward heart 
findeth no good: and he that hath a {perverse} tongue falleth into mischief. perverse Better [is] the poor that 
walketh in his integrity, than [he that is] {perverse} in his lips, and is a fool. perverse Thine eyes shall behold 
strange women, and thine heart shall utter {perverse} things. perverse Better [is] the poor that walketh in his 
uprightness, than [he that is] {perverse} [in his] ways, though he [be] rich. perverse Whoso walketh uprightly 
shall be saved: but [he that is] {perverse} [in his] ways shall fall at once. perverse The LORD hath mingled a 
{perverse} spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man]
staggereth in his vomit. perverse Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and {perverse} generation, how long 
shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me. perverse And Jesus answering said, O 
faithless and {perverse} generation, how long shall I be with you, and suffer you? Bring thy son hither. perverse 
Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking {perverse} things, to draw away disciples after them. perverse 
That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and 
{perverse} nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world; perverse <1TI6 -5> {Perverse} disputings of men 
of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness: from such withdraw thyself. 



disputing 3859 # paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a compound of 3844 and 1304; misemployment, i.e. 
meddlesomeness: -- perverse {disputing}.[ql perverse 3859 # paradiatribe {par-ad-ee-at-ree-bay'}; from a 
compound of 3844 and 1304; misemployment, i.e. meddlesomeness: -- {perverse} disputing.[ql perverse 1294 # 
diastrepho {dee-as-tref'-o}; from 1223 and 4762; to distort, i.e. (figuratively) misinterpret, or (morally) corrupt: -- 
{perverse}(-rt), turn away.[ql



* perverse , 1294 diastrepho , 3859 paradiatribe ,
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Interlinear Index Study



cannot my taste discern perverse things perverse disputings <1TI6 -:5 > perverse generation perverse generation 
perverse heart shall be despised perverse lips put far from thee perverse nation perverse rebellious <1SA20 -:30 > 
perverse spirit perverse tongue falleth into mischief speaking perverse things thine heart shall utter perverse things
way is perverse before me 







- perverseness , 3868 , 4297 , 5558 , 5766 , 5999 , 



perverse And the angel of the LORD said unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these three times? 
behold, I went out to withstand thee, because [thy] way is {perverse} before me: perverse They have corrupted 
themselves, their spot [is] not [the spot] of his children: [they are] a {perverse} and crooked generation. perverse 
<1SA20 -30> Then Saul's anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said unto him, Thou son of the {perverse} 
rebellious [woman], do not I know that thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine own confusion, and unto the 
confusion of thy mother's n akedness? perverse Is there iniquity in my tongue? cannot my taste discern {perverse}
things? perverse If I justify myself, mine own mouth shall condemn me: [if I say], I [am] perfect, it shall also 
prove me {perverse}. perverse Put away from thee a froward mouth, and {perverse} lips put far from thee. 
perverse All the words of my mouth [are] in righteousness; [there is] nothing froward or {perverse} in them. 
perverse A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a {perverse} heart shall be 
despised. perverse He that walketh in his uprightness feareth the LORD: but [he that is] {perverse} in his ways 
despiseth him. perverse He that hath a froward heart findeth no good: and he that hath a {perverse} tongue falleth 
into mischief. perverse Better [is] the poor that walketh in his integrity, than [he that is] {perverse} in his lips, and 
is a fool. perverse Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter {perverse} things. perverse 
Better [is] the poor that walketh in his uprightness, than [he that is] {perverse} [in his] ways, though he [be] rich. 
perverse Whoso walketh uprightly shall be saved: but [he that is] {perverse} [in his] ways shall fall at once. 
perverse The LORD hath mingled a {perverse} spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt to err in 
every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit. perverse Then Jesus answered and said, O 
faithless and {perverse} generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to
me. perverse And Jesus answering said, O faithless and {perverse} generation, how long shall I be with you, and 
suffer you? Bring thy son hither. perverse Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking {perverse} things, to 
draw away disciples after them. perverse That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without 
rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and {perverse} nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world; perverse 
<1TI6 -5> {Perverse} disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is 
godliness: from such withdraw thyself.
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